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[image: MSIT Students sitting at a table with their laptops in conversation]Network with Diverse Classmates in a Small Cohort Setting
Students from various industries and backgrounds collaborate in study groups and progress through the program together in a 25-30 person cohort.Read more


[image: MSIT student speaking in front of a classroom, with other students in the background]Technical and Business/Management Curriculum Mix
MSIT's unique curriculum offers a mix of technical (70 percent) and business management (30 percent) courses, preparing graduates to better translate their technology ideas into practical business solutions.View the curriculum


[image: MSIT Program Director, Dr. Randy Barry, speaking in front of a group]Learn from Tenured Faculty and IT Professionals
Study under renowned faculty and industry leaders from engineering, law and marketing and benefit from their experiences in leadership, problem-solving, and decision-making.Meet our faculty


[image: Faculty member sitting in a chair and surrounded by students in a classroom]Part-time or Full-time Study
Study part-time while continuing full-time employment or enroll full-time with an internship option.See study options



About the Program
Bridging the gap between technology and business strategies

Bridge the Gap Between Technology and Business Strategies


Northwestern University’s Master of Science in Information Technology (MSIT) program was founded on the belief that IT is at the core of every business, and that successful organizations must have IT leaders who possess a strong understanding of both technology and essential business and management principles.

Designed for seasoned IT professionals with workplace experience, our program offers a unique blend of technology and business courses, a diverse student body, and coursework taught by both academic professors and leading business and IT executives. Prepared for the constant, fast-paced challenges of senior IT leadership roles, our graduates are poised to lead decisions about technology and its implementations by bridging the gap between fundamental technologies and business strategies.

Learn more

Part-time program option >

Full-time program option >

Curriculum >



Request InfoApply Now

Attend an Information Session

Join us for an online information session on Thursday, April 11 at 12:00 p.m. CST

or an in-person information session on Saturday, April 13 at 1:00 p.m. CST. 

ONLINEIN PERSON


Quick Facts
The basics at-a-glance
Degree earned: Master of Science in Information Technology
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Location
Northwestern University’s Evanston campus

Easy access to Chicago’s robust IT community

Optional internships typically located in the greater Chicagoland area
See program overview
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Timing
Part-time option:
Two academic years | Classes held Saturdays

Full-time option:
10-13 academic  months | 
Optional summer internship | Classes held Saturdays and weekdays

Classes begin in September

Part-time option


Full-time option
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Class Size
Cohort of 25-30 students

In your classmates, find a wealth of practical knowledge, insights, and expertise to enrich your learning and provide valuable networking opportunities
See student body profile
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Admissions
Rolling admissions; Cohort fills quickly; Application submission is recommended by June 15.

Final deadline for full-time or international students is June 15.

Final deadline for part-time students is August 1.
Apply now
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John FaustinoMSIT ’13
Head of Fi360 at Fi360, a Broadridge Company
“
									
									As technology becomes more ubiquitous, a program like Northwestern’s MSIT that provides foundational technical education in a pragmatic business context will be a great choice for many.”
								
								
Read more
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Stella WarfelMSIT ’14
Project Manager, IT at DSC Logistics
“
									
									It is wonderful to learn from the experiences of my fellow MSIT network members. Knowing you have access to IT professionals that are in different parts of their career can really help you learn and grow.”
								
								
Read more
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Sasha Korol MSIT ’10
Director of Claims Product Management at Duck Creek Technologies
“
									
									The MSIT program at Northwestern offers a compelling mix of business and technology courses, and my ability to grow both my business skills and my technical skills has served me well in my career.”
								
								
Learn More
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Barry FriedmanMSIT ’17
Systems Engineer, Walgreens
“
									
									MSIT helped to mold my higher-level understanding and piece together seemingly unrelated bits of knowledge to provide me with the previously unrealized talent to successfully lead in my organization.”
								
								
Learn More
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Aditya SinhaMSIT '20
Business Intelligence Engineer, Amazon
“
									
									As an IT professional, I have a much better sense of the latest trends and technologies in the tech world. The program allowed me to understand that as an IT Leader, it is not just about building the best software, but it is about keeping the bigger picture in mind and making the right business decisions.”
								
								
Learn More





Why Northwestern?
Unique program features
Northwestern’s MSIT program takes a broader, more comprehensive approach to information technology education, delivering intensive curriculum in traditional technologies, current IT advancements and business applications. Regular input from a dedicated Industry Advisory Board ensures the curriculum evolves and promotes an academic experience that’s grounded in business reality. Graduates leave well-positioned to future-proof their careers.
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Technical and Business Curriculum
Deepen your understanding of technology and augment it with business theory knowledge via our 70 percent tech and 30 percent business and management-focused curriculum.

Learn to drive organizational change through communications techniques required of today’s IT professional.

View program goals[image: Flexibility and Support]
Flexibility and Support
Full- and part-time options allow you to choose the format that best matches your lifestyle. 

A dedicated program staff handles administrative tasks throughout your tenure, ensuring your time can be focused on learning.

Explore Format Options[image: Diverse Perspectives]
Diverse Perspectives
Learn from the cultural, industry, and experience-level diversity within your cohort. Deepen your leadership skills through project- and team-based work.

Broaden your IT outlook through an array of perspectives and knowledge from renowned Northwestern faculty and leading practicing industry IT and business executives.

Meet our faculty[image: Career Outcomes]
Career Outcomes
Connect with industry through events, field trips, guest lecturers, and the Northwestern alumni network. Gain mentorship from MSIT Industry Advisory Board members. Leave prepared for employment in a variety of industries.

View Career Assistance

Bridging the Communications Gap
Three Tactics to Help IT Leaders Talk about Technology with Business Decision Makers

As the role of IT infrastructure has become more vital to the overall strategy of business, the demand for IT leaders to deliver technical concepts to a business-oriented audience has grown. Download our guide for actionable advice on how to write and deliver information to a senior executive audience.

Download our free guide


Inside Our Program

[image: MSIT Launches Minor in Cybersecurity Leadership]
MSIT Launches Minor in Cybersecurity Leadership
The three-unit minor will launch in the fall and be open to all students in Northwestern Engineering’s Professional Master’s programs.
Read More
	The Art of Enterprise Architecture
Norah Altuwaim took the lessons she learned in the MSIT program and built a foundation to now support a transformative economic initiative in her native Saudi Arabia.


	Seeing MSIT Lessons in Business Analysis and Strategy
Ena Joshi is benefiting from the program's emphasis on integrating business and technology as a business analyst and strategy intern at Fortress Investment Group.


	Sharing the Breadth of IT Opportunities
Salesforce’s Allison Park shares what she learned in the MSIT program with current students.


	Society of Women Engineers Hosts 2024 Career Day for Girls
Around 180 Chicago-area middle school and high school students signed up to visit campus as part of the February 24 event.
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Discover Our Whole-Brain Engineering Philosophy
We augment the analytical core of engineering with design, entrepreneurship, leadership, personal development, and unusual collaborations to imagine what's next and take the world in a whole new direction.

Learn More
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Request Your Program
    									
    									
									 & Application Guide
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The first name field is requiredThe last name field is requiredA valid email address is requiredPlease choose part-time | full-time option (or both).
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